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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS


Dan: I’ve been busy with Visit Day things, Summer Ball Designs, Stationary Orders etc


Christian: I had a handover meeting with Penny, Dissertation Open-Mic Night s happening this week and 

stash arrived today!


Laura: It’s mental health awareness week, coinciding with the SU one. We’ve also just taken order of some 

moon cups.


Becki: Were going to open ButtComm applications soon.


Nat: I’ve had a handover meeting with Tom this week, SU assembly is coming up March 12th. Something 

discussed was e-democracy and how to make online voting systems more fair.

Alistair: I’ve been waiting in college for a Slushie Machine to arrive, standard.


Jeremy: Drop-ins continue to go well.


Saška: I’ve just been doing things for Trevs night. 

Abby: I’ve been doing running the sanitary product collections and am looking into getting beanbags and 

blankets.


Danielle: I’ve been looking for napkins for Trevs night, I have a meeting soon with Dave - who is currently 

doing catering. I’ve spoken to Janice about getting a cost breakdown for formals and I'm going to confirm 

some of these with her in person.


Jack: I’ve received nominations for Half Colours and had a handover meeting with Jacob.


Mary: I had an interesting PresComm meeting regarding with the Value for Money Committee about 

accommodation costs. Essentially I’m shocked. Now, understandably, funding did change circa 2015/16 
regarding government contributions etc. Essentially however, the equation set by the government ‘the 

margin to sustainable development’ is apparently only just being met, so external sources and tuition fees 

are being used to compensate for this. Put simply, costs are unlikely to go down. I really want students to 

read about this but I don't know how to can get this out there.


Nat: Was George from the DSU there?


Mary: Yeah, he’d had access to this document for some time. You can bring this up with him at SU 

Rep Comm. The meeting itself was more troubling than the document itself. If these University exec 

don’t understand fully whats going on it concerns me.

Christian: When they were making the development masterplan I don’t think they consulted 

students?


Nat: What do we want to achieve with this?


Mary: I just want people to know about it, if I need to send an email, I will.


Christian: Sounds like a good idea, then something might start happening organically.


ANONYMOUS FEEDBACK - CALORIES ON MENUS 

Jack: I got an anonymous feedback question as to wether we could put calories on the daily dinner menu.


Becki: Perhaps you could have those who need it, request it?


Danielle: I’m not sure how exact it would be.


Nat: A rough estimate should suffice?
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EASTER TERM SOCIAL CALENDAR 

Nat: What’s happening with the number of weeks post-exams. Are we sure there are 3?


Danielle: Yes.


*Exec discusses timings of Trevs Stock, Summer Ball, Trevs Day*


Mary: Saška, would you please collaborate with Janice on this, and see where you think would be 

best to allocate events?


Action Point: Saška to work on post-exam social calendar. 

HANDOVER PERIOD 

Mary: We have to meet the next Exec at some point so it would be great if we could do that at some point 

please. *Discussion ensues*


Christian: I think we should also make a list of general exec tasks for them to know about and we can put it 

on Slack or Google e.g. Working events, cash handling, formals, diss binding, Tier 2s, communications etc.


Mary: Just put that on Slack and we can update and add to it. Does anyone have any agenda points 

for this Friday?


ACTION POINTS 

Saška to work on post-exam social calendar.
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